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Welcome to the 
2021 Scarborough 

Holiday Guide!
The Scarborough Economic Development Corporation (SEDCO), the Scarborough 
Community Chamber of Commerce (SCCC) and Scarborough Buy Local have teamed 
up to bring you the Scarborough Holiday Guide featuring local events and products. 

We’ve tried to be comprehensive in searching out Scarborough events, but if we’ve 
missed one, let us know and we will add it to the guide. Check back  throughout the 
holiday season, and we will let you know if the guide has been updated. 

We’ve also sought out a few gifts with a Holiday theme. If you find other ideas as you are 
out shopping, please let us know! For the record, these are items we’ve seen about town; 
no merchant has paid for advertising in the guide. 

Enjoy the many events that celebrate the holidays in Scarborough and the region. Please 
have a safe and happy holiday season! 
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Please note that we have done our best to represent the correct prices 
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all information with the organization hosting the event. Where possible, 
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Scarborough Community Events
NOVEMBER - DECEMBER 2021

Home for the Holidays Craft Show - Society of Southern Maine Craftsmen
Featuring Maine-made, handcrafted products by artisans of the Society of Southern Maine 
Craftsmen. No admission fee. Contact Linda Cohen at winterwhimsies@gmail.com
When: Saturday, November 27 from  9:00am to 4:00pm      
Where: Scarborough High School

Scarborough Rotary Annual Christmas Tree & Wreath Sale 
Choose your fresh cut tree & a beautiful hand decorated Maine wreath from a wide variety at the 
Citgo Gas Station. Christmas tree sale starts November 27, Mon-Fr 4:00pm – 6:00pm, Sat-Sun 
10am-6:00pm.
When: Starting Saturday Nov. 27 
Where: Scarborough Big Apple, Corner of Rt 1 & Blackpoint Rd. at the Citgo Gas Station

Advent Wreath Kits Available at St. Maximilian Kolbe Church
St. John Paul II Parish will be making advent wreath making kits available in Scarborough, 
South Portland, and Cape Elizabeth. Advent wreaths are made with evergreen boughs and four 
candles (three purple and one pink). Join them to create an advent wreath for your home. Light 
refreshments will be served. The suggested donation for this event is $10.00 per family. To sign up to 
attend or volunteer, go to our website (jp2me.org). 
When: November 28     Where: St. Maximilian Kolbe Church 11:30 a.m.

Gingerbread House Decorating by Scarborough Community Services
Gather the family and get creative by decorating a gingerbread house for the holidays! $20 per 
gingerbread house. Space is limited so be sure to register soon! House will come pre-assembled. 
Decorating materials will be provided. Free refreshments and crafts.
When: December 3, 6:00pm to 8:00pm     Where: SCS Hub, 418 Payne Road      

Virtual Tree Lighting
Join us on our Facebook page at 6:00pm the night before the Santa Drive Thru for a Virtual Tree 
Lighting and watch Memorial Park light up for the holidays!
When: Friday, December 3, 6:00pm     Where: Memorial Park

Santa Drive Through
Drive the planned route through the school campus to greet Santa, Mrs. Claus, and their elves from 
the safe distance of your vehicle at Memorial Park. Community Services, Scarborough FD and PD, 
and other local groups will be there to celebrate with you along the way!
When: Saturday, December 4, 5:00pm – 7:00pm     Where: Memorial Park

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.eventbrite.com%2Fe%2Fgingerbread-house-decorating-tickets-208162889807%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3R6ybgWEjjCmmqQA-jQxoXzjFS7Gk19NSyp_O1hZ7rFlVMFZ6kM2zKIy4&h=AT1qm76xIs3zzBEFN3BTETnOHlF8LBVw11XTiIiwQp_28qBwNnr9O15uc_OIFTLdAUMahcoRQDB7t3zsaVVnFXfOt-hvRm-afDdO4WQr9BfEuq6rS4kfKauXihse_3iDbw&__tn__=-UK-y-R&c[0]=AT3Ehpb2hquePqsRKT9UKOuo6SrD7M0DPhEG3qtOgFolwluTHz9r7Ay8R0-duFwwcubigtgyCNbaBFkwxdjwKTsWrWIgIaTFOGxXM2PjA4eFIrg6n1tKHCnAz8ZlquTBAQ5ryR-Zh7KpDvHqYqnFguvqSRxIaH7-lRJQlHP2_Fc_hlEN1w


Scarborough Community Events
NOVEMBER - DECEMBER 2021

First Congregational Church Scarborough Fair – Yuletide Fair
Featuring wonderful, hand-crafted gifts including jewelry, quits, baked goods & candy, wreaths, tree & 
home decorations and knitted wearable, and much more!
When: Sat, Dec 4, 2021, 8:30am–12:00pm    Where: First Congregational Church, 167 Black Point Rd. 

Flaherty’s Holiday Open House
Stop by Flaherty’s Family Farm to enjoy mulled cider, Holiday goodies and a visit with Santa. Choose 
your finest kind Christmas tree, wreaths, garland, kissing balls, baskets and many other items. 
When: Saturday, December 4, 10am-4:00pm     Where: Flaherty’s Family Farm

Santa’s Wonderland at Cabela’s and FREE Photo with Santa
Enjoy free photo with Santa, free crafts and free games & activities. For more information and schedule 
of activities go to Cabela’s website. 
When: Nov 6 – Dec 24, 2021      Where: Cabela’s     

Sketch Yourself a Merry Holiday!
Please join the Library Sketchers for an amazing art sale. Drawings, sketches, paintings, posters, 
sculpture, fabric art, & such. Alsok meet the sketchers!
When: Saturday, Dec. 11, 1pm to 5pm     Where: Scarborough Public Library, 48 Gorham Road

Eastern Trail Full Moon Walk (Cold Moon)
Join the Eastern Trail for a full moon walk in Scarborough Marsh.  The walks will leave from the Pine 
Point parking area. Click here to Register (registration required). Groups will be limited in size to 25 
people and masks/social distancing is required. Contact 207-284-9260 or email patti@easterntrail.org 
No flashlights or pets, please.
When: December 18, 4:30pm-6:00pm      Where: Scarborough Marsh, Pine Point parking area

Centerpiece Workshop at Highland Farm 
Craft your own handmade winter centerpiece made with fresh Maine Balsam and a variety of other 
mixed greens that will last you through the holiday season! Remember to register first. 
When: December 5 at 11:00am, 3:00pm, December 9 at 5:30pm      
Where: Highland Farm

https://www.cabelas.com/shop/en/santas-wonderland?ds_e=GOOGLE&ds_c=Br%7CGeneric%7CHunting%7CBMM%7CGeneral&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI7brova-i9AIVdIFaBR1XXAZHEAAYASABEgK5U_D_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds


Selection of Regional Events
NOVEMBER - DECEMBER 2021

Gardens Aglow at Coastal Botanical Gardens – A Driving Tour of Magical Light
Gardens Aglow will light up the Boothbay peninsula for the seventh year in a row in 2021 as a driving tour. 
This annual family tradition of experiencing the lights of Gardens Aglow will accommodate safety proto-
cols necessary for large events. All tickets must be purchased in advance; no admission tickets will be sold 
onsite. Gardens Aglow delights people of all ages. 

When: November 20 – January 1, 4:30pm – 8:30pm      
Where: Coastal Botanical Gardens, Boothbay, Maine

Northern Lights Celebration at L.L. Bean
L.L. Bean is turning its Freeport campus into a winter wonderland where you can play, shop and be merry 
together. Enjoy ice skating, model train village, life-size snow globe, twinkle light tunnel and many more. 
Fun is always on the schedule at L.L.Bean. 

When: November 22 – December 31, 2021     Where: Freeport, Maine

Kora FEZtival of Trees
During the holiday season, Kora Temple holds its Annual FEZtival of Trees. Come in and see the beautiful 
trees and decorations, take a chance on the raffle room, visit the craft show, and top it off with a visit with 
Santa! Adult Admission – $6, Children 12 and under are free. Admission Tickets are available at Eventbrite.

When: November 19 – November 27     Where: Kora Temple, Lewiston. ME

Monument Square Tree Lighting
Portland Downtown and Hood Eggnog will be bringing back the 24/7 live-streaming “tree cam” overlook-
ing Monument Square. The tree cam creates a virtual window so that visitors locally – and across the globe 
– can enjoy the illuminated tree and its surroundings anytime, anywhere throughout the holiday season. 
There will not be a scheduled “countdown” to the lighting of the tree, it will be illuminated on Black Friday, 
November 26.

Where: Portland, Maine

Santa Pictures at the Maine Mall
Make this holiday magical by visiting St. Nick! Santa’s helpers have been working hard decking the halls, so 
don’t miss out! Take photos with Santa and create magical moments for you and your family.

When: November 22 - December 24      Where: JCPenney Court, Maine Mall

Christmas at the Victoria Mansion
Victoria Mansion’s holiday season returns in 2021 with Christmas at Victoria Mansion.
Self-guided tours of the house will be offered Tuesdays through Sundays, and we will see the return of two 
evening event series: Night of the Nutcracker with Portland Ballet and A Dickens of a Christmas with actor 
Andrew Harris. The Stories on the Staircase event series for preschoolers and their caregivers will be modi-
fied this year to an online format, with story time videos set in each of the Mansion’s decorated rooms.

When: November 26 – January 9, Tuesday-Sunday 10:00am-4:00pm     Where: Portland, Maine

https://www.mainegardens.org/calendar-events/gardens-aglow/
https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/512152?page=northern-lights
http://korashriners.org/feztival/
https://www.portlandmaine.com/tree-lighting-in-monument-square/
https://www.mainemall.com/en/events/santa-pictures-37515.html
https://victoriamansion.org/christmas-at-victoria-mansion/


Selection of Regional Events
NOVEMBER - DECEMBER 2021

The Polar Express Train Ride
The magical journey to the North Pole departs from Ocean Gateway Visitor Center. Enjoy hot chocolate 
and cookies, say hello to Santa, sing along to carols and listen to a reading of the story as you journey to the 
“North Pole.” Cost:  $51 First Class seating | $31 Coach seating

When: November 26 – December 23     Where: Portland, Maine 

Portland Ballet Presents A Victorian Nutcracker
A Victorian Nutcracker is a retelling of the classic story of a young girl’s Christmas Eve dream, brought on 
by a curious gift of a nutcracker, in which she travels to the Sugar Plum Fairy’s Land of the Sweets. Cost: 
$63|$53 (includes service fee)

When: December 18, 2021, 2:00pm     Where: Westbrook PAC 

Maine State Ballet presents The Nutcracker
Maine State Ballet presents the 45th Nutcracker live at Portland’s Merrill Auditorium from November 26th 
through December 5th. Under the direction of Artistic Director and former New York City Ballet member 
Linda MacArthur Miele, The Nutcracker features the classic story of Clara and the Nutcracker Prince with 
glorious sets and dazzling costumes.

When: November 26 – December 5, 2:00PM     Where: Merrill Auditorium, Portland ME

Kennebunkport’s 40th Christmas Prelude Celebration 
Experience hat parade and Pooch parade, caroling at the monastery, craft fairs, Santa cruise by on a lobster 
boat and new events like a 40th anniversary opening festival, trail of trees, family festival with fireworks 
and street performers, live music and much more!

When: December 2 – 12, 2021     Where: Kennebunkport

The Rink at Thompson’s Point 
The Rink at Thompson’s Point will open again in December 2021 and remain open until March 2022! En-
joy your skating experience with up to 10,000 sq. ft. of ice surface. Enjoy special events and themed nights 
of ice-skating fun, check out their calendar and Facebook page for events coming up. Entry fee $10

When: December 1, 2021 – March 2022

Christmas Pony Rides
Pony Rides with Santa’s Elves, Santa and the decorated horses! You will ride inside or outside depending on 
the weather, with the therapy horses! $20/ride, pictures extra cost. There will be snacks available. 

When: December 4 & 11, 11:00am-2:00pm 
Where: LaDawn Quarter Horses Therapeutic Riding, Dayton

Selection of Regional Events
NOVEMBER - DECEMBER 2021

https://mainenarrowgauge.org/polar-express-tm/
https://boxoffice.porttix.com/portland-ballet-victorian-nutcracker/2952
https://tickets-center.com/search/merrill-auditorium/maine-state-ballet-tickets/?venueId=2226&performerId=54169&venueName=Merrill+Auditorium&performerName=Maine+State+Ballet&nid=1&tagid=116&atid=101&accid=7787411523&customExportId=EC20190716-144243&nid=1&cid=367341667861&akwd=nutcracker&mt=b&network=g&dist=s&adposition=1t2&device=c&ismobile=false&devicemodel=&placement=&target=&random=14705493146726009888&loc_physical_ms=9002531&loc_interest_ms=&vx=0&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIzdjflNX05QIVIeeGCh3nzwfHEAAYAiAAEgLFGPD_BwE
https://kennebunkportmainelodging.com/kennebunkport-christmas-prelude-2020/
https://www.therinkatthompsonspoint.com/
https://ladawntrc.org/


Selection of Regional Events
NOVEMBER - DECEMBER 2021

43rd Holiday Arts & Crafts Show
Join United Maine Craftsmen for the 43rd Annual Holiday Arts & Crafts Show. With over 95 Maine artisans 
exhibiting their handcrafted products, you are sure to find that perfect holiday gift!

When: December 4 & 5, Saturday 9:00am – 4:00pm, Friday 10:00am – 5:00pm     Where: Portland Expo

Santa Hustle Maine 5K
Santa Hustle Maine is going virtual in 2021! The Virtual Santa Hustle can be 3.1, 6.2 miles, 13.1 miles, or 
even 26.2 miles at your choice of location, any duration of time, during the designated dates of December 
1 – 31, 2021. Run by yourself or with a group, just get out and have a fun time!

Merry Madness Passport
Do you love shopping? Get a Merry Madness Passport! It is a pocket-sized booklet filled with in-store and 
online deals, discounts, and special offers at over 60 participating downtown businesses. The Passport 
makes it fun and easy for shoppers to explore downtown, support the local businesses they love, discover 
new gems, and find treasures for everyone on their list. the passport can be used throughout the entire 
month of December.

When: December 1 – December 31      Where: Portland

Copper Beech Tree Lighting
PMA is excited to return their annual tree lighting ceremony to brighten up your holiday season! Portland’s 
Poet Laureate Maya Williams and Maine Writer and Publishers Alliance’s Executive Director Gibson Fay-
LeBlanc will read seasonally-inspired poems; students from Greely High School will sing holiday songs; the 
Black Tie Company will provide sweet treats for your enjoyment; and Make Your Own Snowflake Garland 
art activity will be available to take home and enjoy. Festivities start at 6 p.m. and the Tree Lighting is at 
6:30 p.m. Tree Lighting will happen, snow, rain, or shine! 

When: December 3 at 6:00pm – 8:00pm     Where: Portland Museum of Arts

Downtown Holiday Festival
Come to City Square to help light Biddeford’s Hanukkah menorah and watch Santa light the Christmas 
tree. Enjoy special activities in City Square including performances, roasting s’mores with the Recreation 
Department, frosting Reilly’s Bakery cookies, and going for a horse and wagon ride.

When: Friday, December 3, 2021, 5:30pm – 7:30pm     Where: Downtown, Biddeford

Celebration by the Sea 2021: Park Lighting
Celebration by the Sea 2021 will hold a free lighting ceremony at Veteran’s Memorial Park on Sunday, 
December 5th. Trees throughout the park and the gazebo will be decked out with lights and throughout 
the holiday season. There will also be Town vehicles “dressed up” for the holidays and an appearance from 
Santa and Mrs. Claus. 

When: December 5, 3:00pm - 6:00pm     Where: Veteran’s Memorial Park, Old Orchard Beach

https://www.facebook.com/events/436449147076019/?event_time_id=436449150409352
https://santahustle.com/maine/
https://www.portlandmaine.com/passport/
https://www.portlandmuseum.org/eventscalendar/copper-beech-tree-lighting-2021
https://www.facebook.com/events/470746234246580?acontext=%7B%22event_action_history%22%3A%5b%7B%22mechanism%22%3A%22search_results%22%2C%22surface%22%3A%22search%22%7D%5d%2C%22ref_notif_type%22%3Anull%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/317878690176748


Selection of Regional Events
NOVEMBER - DECEMBER 2021

Saco Holiday Festival & Parade of Lights 
Featuring visit from Santa, crafts for kids, S’mores, trolley running down Main Street with stops along the 
way to see horse drawn carriage rides, 20-30 highly decorated trees and wreaths creating a magical winter 
wonderland, caroling and the lighting of the Saco tree followed by the “Parade of Lights”

When: Saturday, December 4, 2021     Where: Main Street, Saco

Magic of Christmas by Portland Symphony Orchestra
Watch this beloved holiday tradition (now in its 42nd year!) in-person or online! Magic of Christmas will 
be led by Music Director Eckart Preu and feature special guests, including Laura Darrell (star of Frozen 
Live), the Magic of Christmas Chorus, Ray Cornils, and James Kennerley! Celebrate the season with 
Christmas classics new and old – including the beloved “Sleigh Ride!”

When: December 10 – 19, 2021     Where: Merrill Auditorium, Portland

Christmas with Kennerley & The Kotzsmar Organ
Join Portland’s own Municipal Organist, James Kennerley, and Special Guests for an evening filled with joy, 
magic, and the awe-inspiring sound of the mighty Kotzschmar Organ. It’s an unforgettable celebration of 
the holiday season – live in Portland’s beautiful Merrill Auditorium. Cost: $33-$58, students $18, kids 12 
and under free.

When: December 20, 2021 at 7 PM – 9 PM     Where: Merrill Auditorium     

Disney on Ice: Celebrates Mickey and Friends
Join Mickey and his Disney friends as your favorite stories come to life at Disney On Ice! Sail with Moana 
on her high-seas adventure to save her island. Travel to Arendelle with Anna and Elsa and learn how love is 
the most powerful magic of all. Just keep swimming with Dory and Hank as they set out to find her parents. 
See Cinderella, Rapunzel and the Disney Princesses and many more. Tickets start at $15. 

When: December 23 – 27, 2021     Where: Cross Insurance Arena     

Maker’s Market at the Point 
Support local farms, artisans, artist, movers and shakers at the best curated Market in Portland. Stock up 
on fresh farm products, purchase handmade items, enjoy delicious craft food and beverage and spend some 
time socializing. With a mix of farmers, artisans, vintage, jewelry, local food, crafts and more. 

When: December 5 & 19, 2021 10:00am – 3:00pm     Where: Thompson’s Point, Portland 

https://sacomainstreet.wixsite.com/holidayfestival
https://portlandsymphony.org/event/magic-of-christmas-preview/
https://foko.org/event/christmas-with-kennerley-live-in-merrill-auditorium/
http://www.crossarenaportland.com/events/disney-on-ice-presents-mickey-and-friends
https://www.thompsonspoint.com/calendar


Scarborough 
holiday giftS  

& offerS

Poinsettia Sale at the Morrison Center
60 CHAMBERLAIN ROAD



From modern farmhouse and casual country home 
decor to New England land and sea collections 
celebrating everything the seacoast has to offer, you’ll 
find something for everyone on your list this holiday 
season in Oak Hill Ace Hardware’s gift section. Our 
unique, hand-curated selection of gift and decor 
items is a collection you won’t find anywhere else! 
Fill stockings with Maine-made treasures like balsam 
pillows, hand-made cards and art, hand-dipped taper 
and soy candles, books by local authors, and so much 
more. You’ll find great hostess gifts, kitchenware, and 
maybe a little something for yourself there, too! Don’t 
forget to shop the rest of the store for dads, DIYers, 
crafters and others with brands like Yeti, Big Green Egg, 
Weber, Milwaukee, and more.

Stop by Jojo’s Thai Kitchen this holiday season 
to enjoy authentic Thai cuisine. We offer classic 
Thai dishes as well as some seldom found 
favorites from our hometown.

Eat in or take away, our food is fresh and 
delicious. We can cater to almost any dietary 
restrictions and our wide variety of dishes are 
sure to have an option to please everyone.

Our gift certificates are available in store. We 
also have catering options for your holiday 
parties.  

FUN FACT:  How many pounds of Meaties bird seed 
did our feathered friends enjoy last December?   

Answer: 5,530 (nearly 25% more than 2019!)

ScarboroughAceHardware.com • 29 Gorham Road • (207) 883-5058

jojosthaikitchen.com 
183 U.S. Route 1
(207) 883-5625

ACE Oak Hill & 
Dunstan Hardware

www.jojosthaikitchen.com
www.ScarboroughAceHardware.com


FIND SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE.
We’ve made a list and checked it twice to put together just the right items. But 
while you’re shopping for your own dog or cat, don’t forget the other pets on 
your gift list. Know someone with a new furry family member? Send a present 
to say “welcome home.”

LoyalCompanion.com/pages/gift-guide

Loyal Companion

The Great East Butcher Company is taking preorders for 
your holiday meals:

• Beef Wellington
• Spiral Hams
• Turkeys from Greaney’s Turkey Farm in Mercer, ME
• Rob’s Rosemary Roasts

Plus sides, desserts, wine & a huge selection of craft beer.

We also have tons of gift ideas for the foodie in your 
family and gift cards.                 

greateastbutcher.com • 450 Payne Road, Suite B  •  207-883-1450

200 Expedition Drive  •  (207)883-3674

www.greateastbutcher.com
www.LoyalCompanion.com/pages/gift-guide


Holiday treats and gifts
from around the world.

Stop on by this holiday season and
experience The Cheese Iron.

Cheese, Wine
Specialty Foods

Custom Made Gift Baskets
Gift Certificates

Chocolate and Confections
LUNCH

thecheeseiron.com • 200 U.S. Route 1 • (207) 883-4057

The Cheese Iron

https://r.search.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0geKYqgwKFh1VUAellXNyoA;_ylu=Y29sbwNiZjEEcG9zAzEEdnRpZAMEc2VjA3Nj/RV=2/RE=1638019361/RO=10/RU=https%3a%2f%2fmainelaserskincare.com/RK=2/RS=u9XkDs.p5pp9Gb_.vmdLd7G_5Xc-
www.thecheeseiron.com


We’re running
an in-store only  
holiday sale!

BUNDLE:  
Holy Donut Travel Mug
Wicked Joe’s 12oz Coffee 

$26.99

The Holy Donut

TheHolyDonut.com
398 U.S. Route 1
(207) 303-0137

www.TheHolyDonut.com


NonesuchRiverBrewing.com • 201 Gorham Road • (207) 219-8948

We’ve got Nonesuch L.L. Bean attire if you are looking for a special gift for the holiday season!
We also have gift cards, gift baskets, growlers, 4 Packs and more!

Nonesuch River Brewing

www.gomendhealth.com
www.NonesuchRiverBrewing.com


O’Reilly’s Cure
Restaurant & Bar
Visit us this holiday season for gift cards,
OC apparel, festive entertainment and of
course, food, drink! Our menu features 

Irishand Korean infused recipes, homemade 
desserts, and specialty cocktails.

Take the stress out of cooking this 
Thanksgiving and Christmas. Order your 
meals, desserts, wine, beer, and specialty 

cocktails from our customized holiday menus. 
Call us for more details.”

Gift Card deals available, as well as package
deals for gift cards, t-shirts, hats, glassware,

and more!

Let Your Inner Light SHINE!
Now offering Online Yoga Classes, Recorded 
Class Library Memberships, and Monthly 
Massage Memberships! Check out these 

offerings and more!

idylwildyogaandhealingarts.com
207-266-9297

Idylwild Yoga & Healing Arts

oreillyscure.com • 264 U.S. Route 1 • (207) 517-2222

www.oreillyscure.com
www.idylwildyogaandhealingarts.com


www.PerfectFitHealthandFitness.com

25 Plaza Drive, Scarborough, ME • 207.883.1770

Bring in this 
coupon
for one 

FREE
Class Pass

and 
10% OFF
Personal 
Training 

Package of 6 or 
more sessions

We are your

PERSONAL
APPROACH

to Fitness!

Personal Training
Small Group Classes
Nutrition

LenLibby.com
419 U.S. Route 1
(207) 883-4897

www.LenLibby.com


Scarborough Pilates

Field Nutrition

This Holiday Season Scarborough Pilates 
is offering a variety of Special Discounts. 

Give the gift of Pilates to yourself or 
someone you love!

We offer these discounts until Dec. 31st:
• Live Unlimited Online Classes for the
week: ONLY $35

• In-Person Reformer Classes Buy 10 and
get 12: Only $200 or 6 for 5: $115

• New to Pilates: Sign up with a friend for
a private duet package 2 sessions each
for $120.00 or (60 each) or Introductory
Private sessions 2 for $99.00

Email to schedule your sessions 
at scarboroughpilates@gmail.com

Gift Cards available at Studio or online
Class schedule at scarboroughpilates.com

ScarboroughPilates.com 
152 U.S. Route 1, Suite 12 

207-219-8026

Happy Holidays from Field Nutrition. Enjoy the taste 
of eating right this holiday season with personalized 

nutrition coaching from your local registered dietitian.

Scarborough Pilates a fully equipped 
Pilates Studio located behind Lois’s 

Natural Marketplace, offers online live 
and recorded classes as well as small 
reformer classes and private sessions. 

Meghan Field  •  fieldnutrition.net

www.fieldnutrition.net
www.ScarboroughPilates.com


Dunstan Tap & Table

Scarborough Public Library

Thank you to our amazing community for 
your support throughout 2021! We are 
forever grateful for all of our friends and 

neighbors - we love serving you!

Holiday Hours:
Christmas Eve: 11:30am to 12pm

Christmas Day: CLOSED
New Years Eve: 11:30am to 9pm
New Years Day: 11:30am to 8pm

Gift Cards and Newly Designed Hoodies, 
Winter Beanies, Baseball Hats and T-Shirts 

available for purchase for your holiday needs!

CHEERS TO 2022!! 

dunstantapandtable.com

The Holidays are Coming!
Give Your Favorite Book Lovers 

a Friends T-Shirt!
$15 each

Scarborough Public Library
48 Gorham Road

www.scarboroughlibrary.org

We are in our third century of providing Library services and programs  
to the people of Scarborough. That’s what the three leaves in our logo symbolize. 

Link to: https://www.scarboroughlibrary.org/history

www.dunstantapandtable.com


Gather the family and get creative by decorating 
a gingerbread house for the holidays!

House will come pre-assembled. Decorating 
materials will be provided. Snacks and crafts 

will be available to enjoy!

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER

Perks Beer & 
Beverage

SCARBOROUGH  
COMMUNITY SERVICES

Craft Beer
Wine

Online Ordering
Curbside

Delivery W-Sat
Wine Club
Gift Cards
Gift Baskets 

400 Expedition Drive
perksbeerandbeverage.com

www.perksbeerandbeverage.com
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.eventbrite.com%2Fe%2Fgingerbread-house-decorating-tickets-208162889807%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3R6ybgWEjjCmmqQA-jQxoXzjFS7Gk19NSyp_O1hZ7rFlVMFZ6kM2zKIy4&h=AT1qm76xIs3zzBEFN3BTETnOHlF8LBVw11XTiIiwQp_28qBwNnr9O15uc_OIFTLdAUMahcoRQDB7t3zsaVVnFXfOt-hvRm-afDdO4WQr9BfEuq6rS4kfKauXihse_3iDbw&__tn__=-UK-y-R&c[0]=AT3Ehpb2hquePqsRKT9UKOuo6SrD7M0DPhEG3qtOgFolwluTHz9r7Ay8R0-duFwwcubigtgyCNbaBFkwxdjwKTsWrWIgIaTFOGxXM2PjA4eFIrg6n1tKHCnAz8ZlquTBAQ5ryR-Zh7KpDvHqYqnFguvqSRxIaH7-lRJQlHP2_Fc_hlEN1w


Please support Scarborough Buy Local members by  
shopping locally for that special gift for that special someone on 

Saturday, November 27th and throughout Christmas.  

Shop local and support your local economy 
this Holiday Season.

Pine Tree Seafood offers: 
• Fresh Seafood, locally harvested
lobster delivered daily

• Fresh lobster meat handpicked
onsite daily.

• Lobster and Shellfish steam-
cooked for free

• Two Fat Cats Bakery provides
fresh baked pies and pastries

PineTreeSeafood.com
655 U.S. Route 1
(207) 730-7121

Pine Tree Seafood

www.pinetreeseafood.com


Village Center Auto Care
IT’S THAT TIME OF YEAR 

AGAIN EVERYONE! 

Our collection box is in place 
to receive your new unwrapped 
toys/gifts for the kids at Barbara 

Bush Children’s Hospital.

DROP OFF A TOY TODAY!

239 U.S. Route 1
VillageCenterAutoCare.com

(207) 883-2557

We are seeking 12-14 adult volunteer 
“elves” to help us get Santa’s letters 
out to local children. Last year we 
sent out almost 500 letters and we 
expect more this year! On Thursday, 
Dec 9, from approximately 6-9pm, we 
will join forces at the Hub as we tackle 
the final steps of the process, from 
Santa’s signature, to snow sprinkling, 
to the final stamp of approval. We 
will have optional festive wear for 
everyone in attendance and holiday 
music to keep us in the spirit. Dinner 
will be provided.

Please contact Nicole at nhall@scarboroughmaine.org 
or 207-730-4158 to sign up ASAP!

Seeking Santa’s Helpers
SCS transforms into the North Pole Express next month 

and we need YOUR help!

www.VillageCenterAutoCare.com


The Annual Gurley Antiques Gallery 
Holiday Sale begins on Friday!!  
20% 0ff with cash or check,  
15% 0ff with credit card.  
Now until New Year's Eve! 

Come on by for Small Business 
Saturday! Open 10 to 5.  
Closed on Tuesdays.

gurleyantiquesgallery.com
581 U.S. Route 1
(207) 396-4255

Holiday Gift Card Special! 
Buy $50, Get $5    Buy $100, Get $10     Expires Dec. 31, 2021

We’re open on Christmas, 11am-9pm. Call for reservations

oishirestaurantme.com  •  285 US Route 1  •  207-219-8043 / 207-219-8958

Gurley Antiques 
Gallery

www.gurleyantiquesgallery.com
www.oishirestaurantme.com


 Beach House Nail Bar & Spa
Beach House Nail Bar & Spa, located in Scarborough’s Dunstan Crossing, is a luxury 
nail bar with elegant coastal decor, offering a variety of pedicure & manicure services. 

The Beach House has a full day spa which includes facials, waxing, lash and brow lifting 
tinting, teeth whitening and spray tanning. 

Gift cards are available in store or online at beachhousenailbar.com. 
Book your appointment today at 207-289-6044.

BeachHouseNailBar.com

Experience Bei Capelli Hair Salon for 
beautiful hair & more! 

Visit us this holiday season for 
stocking stuffers that are perfect for 

your friends and family. This includes 
gift cards, holiday sets, travel sized 

hair/body products, curling irons, flat 
irons, blow dryers, skincare & more! 

BeiCapelli.com
300 Roundwood Drive

(207) 885-0888

Bei Capelli Hair Salon

beachhousenailbar.com
https://beachhousenailbar.com
https://beachhousenailbar.com
https://www.beicapelli.com
https://www.beicapelli.com
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